
The June 28, 2021 Green Space Committee Meeting was called to order at the 
Beverly Shores Administration Building at 10:00AM by our President, Margaret 
Williford.  Those members in attendance were Sandy Komasinski, Barbara Vanecko, 
and   Ausra Zarins.  Our Town liaison, Susan Loeb, was also present.   Larry Stanton 
joined us virtually.  Joan Solbeck and Terry Bonace were away.  


Margaret Williford discussed the work which she and Terry had done on our list of  
Green Space Lots which have been donated to the Town thus far.  The list will now be 
revised chronologically and then will be sent to Ellen to post on our website.  Sandy 
Komasinski will send copies to all of the Committee members.  i


Sandy Komasinski made a motion and Ausra Zarins seconded the motion to accept 
the minutes from our May 24, 2021 meeting.  The motion carried unanimously.  


Barbara Vanecko asked that an interim  replacement secretary be named for Green 
Space as she will be having back surgery and not able to attend the next meeting. 
Ausra volunteered to cover for her.  


The July Sand Tracks featured a Save the Dates notice of our upcoming work and 
learn dates posted by Terry Bonace.  A follow up notice will be placed by Margaret 
and Terry in August and reminders of the dates will be placed on our new Town sign 
board.  

We discussed a possible format for the work dates and thought we could start out at 
the Community House at 8:15 with coffee and donuts when Terry could provide an 
overview of the project.  We would then proceed to the property to be worked on and 
would provide bug spray and water bottles there.  


Larry raised the question as to why we had to limit the size of the group to 8-10 and 
wondered if this number was unduly restrictive.  We said we would check with Terry to 
see what he deemed optimal.  


We agreed to contact Paul Zucker with details of our event to be certain that the 
Sometimers Group became aware of our plans.  


Our next meeting will be held on July 26th and the following summer meeting will be 
on August 23rd.  


We adjourned our meeting at 10:40 AM.  


Respectfully submitted, Barbara Vanecko 





